DOMINICAN CUP—CABRA BRINGS HOME THE SILVERWARE!

On Saturday 9th August, I had the pleasure of coaching an outstanding group of young men in the Open B1 Soccer Team’s against-the-odds Dominican Cup victory against Blackfriars. Diligently led by captain Greg Cook, we found a 3-1 lead at half time thanks to 2 incredible goals from Jayden Clarke and 1 unstoppable shot from Marcus Samra. However, Blackfriars hit back hard in the second term, levelling the score by full time. This gave our ring-in keeper for the day Ben Barrett a chance to shine, and shine he did, earning himself a best on ground performance making heroic save after save in the dying minutes of the match. Ultimately, the match boiled down to penalty shootouts. After some great shots from our boys and some equally great saves by Ben, the fate of the team fell into the hands of Matthew Alderman. With one shot, he delivered the goods, scoring the last penalty and sealing the win for Cabra. Having done themselves and their school proud, the Dominican Cup has returned to the worthy hands of our boys. Well done to all the boys. Brett Baguley: Coach.

The Dominican Basketball Cup was established in 2007 to encourage the friendly rivalry between Blackfriars Priory School and Cabra. The Senior C’s got us off to a great start, Riley Satanek made great use of his height advantage over his Dominican opponents to score 16 points in the first quarter. After quarter time the rest of the team got involved and the boys played great team basketball, with every player scoring. Next, it was the B’s turn who put on an offensive show with great shooting and hustle under the basket. Their defence was extremely good in the second and third quarters, Black’s only scoring 7 points during that time. A solid team effort with even contributors. The boys were fired up for the A game, having not lost the trophy since its origination in 2007. Seniors Rhys O’Brien, Charlie Farrell and Ben Barrett (who came straight from the soccer pitch) were keen to get a good start in their last Dominican Cup. Using their size, pace and 3-point shooting the boys gained an early lead which they did not give up. It was great to see plenty of familiar faces in the crowd, both students and staff, to cheer on the Dominicans. Harry Reemst just pipped Rhys O’Brien to be named the Dominican Cup MVP. Overall, it was a great team effort and all players showed true Dominican spirit. Ben Heath: Basketball Coordinator

Cabra A 77 def Blackfriars 42. Best Players: Harry Reemst (Cabra MVP), Josh Sanfillana (Blackfriars’ MVP). Top Scorers: Rhys O’Brien (24 points, 3-3pointers), Harry Reemst (18 points, 2-3pointers).


Week 3 Thursday 6th August was the annual SACPSSA Cross Country Championships held at PAC Oval in Park 15. With the cloud cover increasing the conditions were definitely set for a chilly and wet morning of running. With over 50 schools participating in the day there was certainly some good competition ahead. All age groups, boys and girls were scheduled for different times throughout the morning the top 100 competitors who crossed the line first received a placing ticket. I would like to congratulate all 15 students who participated:

A special mention to U12 Bailey Griffiths who finished 2nd in his event – FANTASTIC race and also to U11 Keeley Kustermann who finished 3rd in her race. EXCELLENT work. Bailey won this event last year for his age group so he definitely a strong competitor in this event! A big thank you also to Mr Tom Jolly (TRT Teacher) and the MS Sport Captains Sharon Upton and Nathan Claridge who came along as track officials for the day.

**Round 10 Results**

**Squash**

Yr 9 Mixed Squash def St John's 1, 4 matches–0. Another impressive Performance, what more can I say? We continue to show we make a formidable and cohesive team and this week was no different. Onto next week!

**Basketball**

Snr Boys vs Blackfriars—see report front page.

Jnr Boys vs Blackfriars

Although the Juniors were not playing for the Cup, they too were competing for school pride. The C’s played their best game of the season by far to beat an undefeated Black’s side 38-34! An extremely good effort. The B’s also played a great all round game to win by 21 points. While the A’s continued their successful season, their defensive pressure and fast paced offence too much for their opponents, Cabra winning 70-17. Coach and Old Scholar, Matt Simmons was very pleased with the boys believing they all represented the college with pride.

Cabra A 70 def Blackfriars 17. Best Players: Pat Moriarty, Jason Farrell. Top Scorers: Josh Verstegen (17 points), Pat Moriarty (16 points).


Cabra C 38 def Blackfriars 34. Best Players: Sam Ballard, Adam Cameron. Top Scorers: Sam Ballard (19 points), Luis Razon (6 points).

**SAPSASA Basketball**

Cabra was undefeated in the Pool Games, after beating Littlehampton by 3 we needed to beat Highgate to guarantee our spot into the grand final. We played great team defence and got lucky with Highgate’s big man fouling out early. Cabra ended up winning the game by 5 points which put us through to the final where we were to play Fulham North Primary School. Unfortunately we started off slowly in the final and due to the games only being 15 minutes in length it was hard to swing back momentum. We ended up going down by 12 points. Ben, John, Jack, Eli, Ned, Jackson, Anthony, Cooper and Kye should be proud of their efforts and the way they represented the school. Attached are a few pictures. Thank you to Grace Clark for coaching. Staff Supervisor: Kyerin Grundy.
**Football**

**Yr 8/9** def Cardijn—Cabra 7.4.46  
Cardijn 3.10.28

Possibly the best game the boys have played all year; their endeavour, pressure and ability to follow instruction was fantastic. Well done boys! Goal Kickers: De Pasquale 2, Mirabello 1, Cleverley 1, Moore 1, Buckley 1, Allen 1. Best Players: Hejka, Upton, Baily, Heitmann, Hales, Cleverley. **Michael O’Dea: Coach.**

Yr 6/7 lost to Sacred Heart 3, 5.8.38 to 5.10.40. Best Players: Jackson, Hamish, Kye, Hugo, Liam W, Elijah, Nick, Martin.

Yr 8B2 drew with Blackfriars 4 all. Best Players: Matteo M., Andrew P.

Yr 8B1 lost to Blackfriars 0-4. Best Players: Lucas T, Kesara S, Jai P.

Yr 8B vs Blackfriars

Yr 7/8 drew with Blackfriars 4 all. Best Players: Issy R, Sarah G.

Yr 7A def Blackfriars 6-1.

Yr 6/7 lost to PAC 5.0.

Yr 6 def St Paul’s 5-2. Best players: Ky, Matt and Zach

Yr 8-10 Girls drew Mary Mackillop 1, 1 all. A fantastic effort since due illness the team played with 9. Well done girls!

**Netball**

**Senior A1** BYE

**Senior A2** def St Ignatius 2, 38-27. Well deserved win, all girls put in 100%. Best Players: Chantelle C, Bridget S.

**Senior B1** defeated Mercedes 3, 22-20. Fantastic team effort, a win on the board! Best Players: Christine B, Eliza H.

Yr 10A def Loreto 2, 28-23. All played well, Best Players: Georgia G, Georgia M.

Yr 10B lost to Mercedes 1 by 10. Even though a loss, the girls played well. Best Players: Issy R, Sarah G.

Yr 10C def Mercedes 3, 28-16. Girls played a fantastic game, all worked very hard. Thanks to Ellie for filling in. Best Players: Kilahaney M, April U.


Yr 9A2 lost to Mercedes 3, 25-29. Very close game, a couple of turnovers in it at the end. Great work girls. Best Players: Chloe L, Tayla G.

Yr 9B1 vs Unley FORFEITED

Yr 9B2 lost to Mercedes 4, 17-21. Not much in this game, girls played consistent game but were unable to get across the line. Bad luck girls. Best Players: Genevieve T, Grace M.

Yr 8A1 def Mercedes 1, 32-26. Slow start but an incredible comeback in the last quarter to win by 6, great determination and effort by all the girls. Best Players: Amy R, Brooklyn C.

Yr 8A2 drew with Loreto 1, 19 all. Another exciting game, beaten by the timer! Great work girls. Best Players: Grace T, Connie McD.

Yr 8B1 drew with SAC 1, 24 all. Good solid game by the girls. Best Player: Tess O’D.


Yr 8C lost to Nazareth 14-26. The girls played an exciting game, played in great team spirit. Best Players: Hannah B, Francesca T, Whitney B.

7 Gold def Mitcham 43-12. Best Player: Bianca.


6/7 Rust lost to Scotch 21-35. Best Player: Hayley.


6 Black lost to Glen Osmond by 3 goals. Best Players: Emi- ly & Ashleigh.

6 Rust lost to Aberfoyle 5-12. Best Players: Steph & Marie.

**Soccer**

**Open B1** vs Blackfriars—see report front page.

**Open B2** lost to Mercedes 0-5.

Yr 9B vs Blackfriars Despite quite playing well, the boys suffered a huge 12-nil (approximately) loss against Blackfriars. Unfortunately some of those goals were due to the inattention of the referee who was not trained very well. Most Valuable Players: Ryan, Luke, Ben

Yr 8A lost to Blackfriars 0-4. Best Players: Lucas T, Kesara S, Jai P.

Yr 8B vs Blackfriars

Yr 7/8 drew with Blackfriars 4 all.

Yr 7A def Blackfriars 6-1.

Yr 6/7 lost to PAC 5.0.

Yr 6 def St Paul’s 5-2. Best players: Ky, Matt and Zach

Yr 8-10 Girls drew Mary Mackillop 1, 1 all. A fantastic effort since due illness the team played with 9. Well done girls!

**Round 11 Sport**

**Friday 14th August**

**Squash**—played at 4.00pm

Yr 9 Mixed Squash v St John’s 2

**Saturday 15th August**

**Basketball**—A 10.30, B 9.30, C 8.30am

Snr Boys vs Pembroke at Cabra

Jnr Boys vs Pembroke at Pembroke

**Football**

Yr 8/9 vs St Peter’s at St Peter’s at 8.45am

Yr 6/7 vs Sacred Heart 5 at Cabra at 8.45am

**Soccer**

Yr 9A1 vs St Ignatius 1 at Cabra at 9.10am

Yr 9A2 vs Sacred Heart 5 at Sacred Heart at 8.10am

Yr 10A vs St Michael’s 3 at Cabra at 8.10am

Yr 10B vs Loreto 3 at Sacred Heart 9.10am

Yr 10C vs Marryatville 2 at Cabra at 10.10am

Yr 9A1 vs Loreto 1 at Mercedes at 8.10am

Yr 9A2 vs Cabra 9B1 at Nazareth at 8.10am

Yr 9B1 vs Cabra 9A2 at Nazareth at 8.10am

Yr 9B2 vs Mary Mackillop 2 at Mercedes at 9.10am

Yr 8A1 vs Cardijn 1 at St Michael’s at 8.10am

Yr 8A2 vs Cardijn 2 at St Michael’s at 8.10am

Yr 8B1 vs St Ignatius 3 at Mary Mackillop at 8.10am

Yr 8B2 vs Cabra 8C at Marryatville at 9.10am

Yr 8C vs Cabra 8B2 at Marryatville at 9.10am

7 Gold vs Aberfoyle Campus at Aberfoyle Campus at 9.00am

7 Black vs Belair PS at Belair PS at 9.00am

6/7 Rust vs Highgate at Cabra at 9.10am

6 Gold vs Immanuel PS at Immanuel at 9.00am

6 Black vs Craigburn PS at Craigburn at 9.00am

6 Rust vs Belair at Cabra at 9.10am
**Soccer**

**Open B1** vs Pembroke at Pembroke (not at Pembroke—please refer to map) at 8.15am

**Open B2** vs Scotch at Scotch at 9.45am

**Yr 9B** vs Rostrevor at Cabra **OFF CAMPUS VENUE** at 8.15am

**Yr 8A** vs Trinity at Trinity at 8.30am

**Yr 8B** vs Pulteney at Pulteney at 9.45am

**Yr 7/8** vs Sacred Heart at Cabra **OFF CAMPUS VENUE** at 9.45am

**Yr 7A** vs Sacred Heart 5 (Opp Change) at Cabra at 9.30am

**Yr 6/7** vs Woodcroft at Cabra at 8.15am

**Yr 6** vs Pulteney at Pulteney at 8.30am

**Yr 8-10 Girls** vs Marryatville 1 at St Ignatius at 10.00am

**General Information**

**Important Diary Dates**

**Week 5 Term 3**

**Tuesday 18th August**

8/9 Boys KO Basketball Rd 1 – Cornerstone College

**Wednesday 19th August**

SAPSASA Athletics Carnival—team selected

Open Girls Ko Basketball Finals Day—Wayville

**Thursday 20th August**

Winter Teams Sport Photos

Open Girls KO Football Carnival

**Week 6 Term 3**

**Monday 24th August**

8/9 Girls KO Basketball—Westbourne Park—team selected, consent forms to come.

**Tuesday 28th August**

Yr 10 Boys KO Basketball—Cabra—team selected, consent forms to come

**Thursday 27th August**

8/9 Girls KO Football Carnival—team selected, consent forms to come

REMINDER: Winter Sport Team/Knockout Professional Photos are taking place in Week 5 on Thursday 20th August. Students are reminded to check their time slot for photos and be at St Dominic’s Hall ready to go in their correct uniform.